Ohio-Japan Alumni Network (OH-JAN) and Institute for Japanese Studies present:

ALUMNI VOICES:
Sharing Japan-related experiences and opportunities

Saturday
October 24, 2015
9:00 am—5:00 pm
OSU campus

This Signature Event brings together students, alumni, and teachers of Japan-related programs in Ohio to share Japan-related experiences and network through the common threads that connect everyone across generation, career, and institution.

Who should come?
• High school students with interest in Japan
• Undergraduates studying Japanese or interest in Japan
• Graduate Students in Japan-related programs or fields
• Alumni—recent and seasoned from Japan-related programs in Ohio
• Teachers – connected to Japan-related programs in Ohio

RSVP & Details: https://easc.osu.edu/events/ohjan-oct24

Sponsors:
Ohio-Japan Alumni Network (OH-JAN) and Institute for Japanese Studies (IJS)
The Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership
U.S. Department of Education Title VI grant for The Ohio State University East Asian Studies Center

Contact:
Janet Stucky Smith
Institute for Japanese Studies
614-292-3345
stucky.7@osu.edu
http://easc.osu.edu